**Announcement**

The Eighth International Conference on Plastination and the Fifth Biennial Meeting of the International Society for Plastination

Brisbane, Australia, July 14-19, 1996

The Eighth International Conference on Plastination (The fifth biennial meeting of the International Society for Plastination) will be held in Brisbane, Australia, July 14-19, 1996. The conference is being organised by Robbie Boyes and Peter Bore from The Plastination Laboratory of The University of Queensland.

The conference will take place in Brisbane on the campus of The University of Queensland. Accommodation will be available within walking distance. An evening reception and a conference dinner will be included. Visits to the university and the plastination laboratory will be available as well as optional trips to places of interest.


A workshop for newcomers to plastination will precede the conference. Numbers will be limited to ensure that all participants can be fully involved and to maintain a high teacher/pupil ratio. All materials will be provided.

The accompanying persons program will include an extensive range of day and half-day trips to places of local interest.

A vast range of pre- or postconference tours is available within Australia. Suggested places are the Barrier Reef, Ayers Rock, Kakadu, the rain forest and Fraser Island.

Information:
The University of Queensland, Division of Radiology,
Mater Misericordiae Hospital, South Brisbane, 4101 (Australia).
Tel: 61 (0)7 3840 8192,
Fax: 61 (0)7 3844 1891,
E-mail: p.bore@mailbox.uq.edu.au.